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1* yew pel the eld ÆTWA LIFE IN8URAN0K COMPANY, In addition to M 
popular ENDOWMENT INVESTMENT Plane, has been giving Common Idle Ineuranee at a Very Lew 
«eat, upon lte Copyrighted Renewable Term Plan.

Below will be found the Annual Tremlume, foltowefl Vy a BtoUnsenrt of the Résulté to the Sarrivore, 
taring the past Tea Tears. Compare the Cost shewn In Section 4. with the Asseeamants mate upon
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I from 600
ice-paved «hete. The rate then mu* be 
nearly a mile b sixty weed, ee even lee. It
Mould be remembered, however, that this 
speed is over a specially prepared track, with 
•o surface eroaaing or intometing paths or 
mads: that the snow hanked up oa either ride 
renders it difficult, if not impossible to leave 
the courm, and the only possible chance of 
collision is with an overturned toboggan, a 
most remote occurrence,or overtaking a'slower 
toboggan on thé level, where the result of a 
collision would be practically nil. aa the tobog
gans are moving m the same direction with 
slight momentum. In the hands of a novice 
on a fast track a toboggan may be upset by 
too much steering, for it I» very obedient to 
its helm; but the chances are greatly in favor 
of its running down all right..

The successful enjoyment of tobogganing 
depends to a great extent pn the slide itself.

for two or three hundred yards, and below a 
level uptth which the course may be extended 
out 1000 feet or more, on which the momsn-
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T
FOB EACH *1,000 OF INSURANCE.

TURNER &S Taken Pram Reel Lire.
From Tom Teptea

1*1» a eurtoes fast, wall known ia clubdom, 
that the plot of Mr. Keller’s play of -Tangled 
laves,” in which Mr. Mantall is acting at the 
Fifth-avenue Theatre, is in great part the 
counterpart of the story of toe life of one of 
our viveurs who it harvesting in hie middle

’> CHABLIS BR0W1 I 00.,S'
*a6 Reel Estate, Insurance. CoS fly time, 

Property toe sale, to rent,or asa&r? /-
Allow eteo in rtaee of 

the Annual Dees * 
Admfwm Fees usually 
collected, and tbs Nat 
Cost, yearly, was:

AnnuaNPrsznlam.ini
SUZttt e’Tnn-uM

Have the large* emertmentef fineI
it:t WhMl » 1» KlWMTltEET tWY.

SEATON VILLAGE SAm
Helen, as developed by the dramatist, is 
J'rtoalb identical with the connection that 
has held this man down for twenty years.
He has seen the woman he wished to make 
his wife become another's bride, and die ; he 
hasi found the cold shoulder of society turned 
on him in many places where he Was once 
welcome; his hair has gntiled and hit toe 

W gouty, bat the women of the pest 
and he holds himself to her'with a pern 

sense of duty amounting to » mania. He 
newer mentions her name to anyone. He 
•imply provides for and shuns her. The 
oddest part of it Is that she is truly devoted 
to him, and never endeavors to annoy or in
trude on him. She worships him at a re
spectful distance, and he knows it. and while 
hit pride prevents his marrying her it also 
prevents hie easting her off. • *
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SPECIAL BREWINGS 

ef their Celehnrt*
ALES AND BROWN STOUTS,

which they cbm ewriktoetly re
commend *» equal to any im
ported.

FOR THE CHRISTMAS TBADE
L^iffuNSiL^AJarSK

S getobaaitenso34 Saturn of the toboggan may be expended. At 
the summit of the grade selected, unless it has 
a Sharp pitch of forty to forty-five degrees, a 
chute from 200 to 300 feet long, with an in
cline of forty to fifty degrees, should be built.
This must be strongly erected upon trestle 
work, with as many running tracks as the 
club intends havîbg. These are usually about 
four feet ip width, with sloping sides twelve 
to fifteen inches high. In addition to these 
tracks the chute contains a wide stairway, 
with broad, easy riding steps, and an adjoin
ing snow track up which the toboggan may be 
drawn in ascending. At the top of the chute 
a large, roomy platform, with high protecting 
side rails, should be constructed. A small 
platform should be built at the bead of each 
running track large enough to hold a toboggan,

V<nd raised a lew inches from the floor <2 toe 
larger platform.

The best way tcr prgpare a chute running 
track is by paving with large, smooth ice 
blocks six or eight inches thick. These can be 
held in place by cleats fastened to the bottom 
of toe track until the whole mass is solidly 
froien together. On toe sloping aid 
placed and sprinklm with water until frozen 
solidly and smoothly down. The lower 
courses should be laid out as straight as pos
sible, and the snow packed and rolled firmly 
and evenly down on the track. On the sides 
of each runway the snow is piled up as high 
as the depth will permit The track and sides 
are then sprinkled with water until ice is rw w—,
formed half an inch thick on the track and a from thr Christian ni U'nrlt
thick crust npon the sides. Every day when nr „n i *, ut. .
it i, freezing toe track is freely sprinkled and <? »” ,°»» Cknst,amtj> alone blessed,
broken tracks repaired. This system renders an“ eame» » benediction With it. Assuredly 
the slide smoother and faster as the winter it is to the manifestation of God in the flesh 
advances. These tracks constructed along that we owe the sum of the world’s charity, 
tlw ground wear better than those made upon philanthropy "and true piety, and Christmra 
boards, as the sun’s.rays are noteo strongly M VT * 4.^ /L 7 .
attracted and less thawing occurs. would not be a fitting memorial of Christ it

The slide should only be opened after 2 or 3 ifc we™ without its gifts and charities. They 
o’clock in the afternoon, if it be exposed to the may, indeed, be too far removed from the 
Bun, unless rt is a very cold day, as more dam- true source whence they spring; they may even 
age will be done by a half-hour’s use of a soft be apparently loosed from that source alto- 
track than ten hours when it is hard. The gether. But it is only apparently sa Still the 
sweeping» rolling and sprinkling of the track spirit of God is sbroad, and still it incites the 
ought to be done in the early morning. It daily life to the practice of the noblest virtues 
may, perhaps, be wtil to say here that the —those of love, pity, charity, self-sacrifice, for 
duty of thé starter is to hold the toboggan on bearance—as else had been lost to the worldly 
the starting platform while the about descend- vision, or seen only iu y ague and shadowy cub
ing persons arrange themselves upon it. When line. Still it is true that the ministry of 
this is done, and the preceding toboggan has gentleness, kindness and pity draws its inspir- 
mshed away in advance so' far that the one ation and immortality from God—from God 
about to start cannot overtake it, the starter incarnated in human flesh, and now governing 
pushes the toboggan off on its downward the world. The coming of Jesus first declared 
Bight. It is best to ron a track in a northerly and made possible the brotherhood of man. 
direction, as the sun’s rays will not strike it Un regenerate human nature is full of that 
with so much force, and it will require far which iasordid -and selfish—as human practice 
less repairing, besides lasting much later in has too often demonstrated. But the new 
She spring. A lodge-house, with dressing and root in humanity has been followed by new 
assembly rooms, should be erected near the growth, the very leaves of which are providing 
ehute. The house for storing the toboggans healing for the nations.
Is aaosDy near the lodge on the returning
^*It is difficult Î6 estimate the cost of a good 

elide, as it is dependent on the many extrane
ous conditions. However, $800 or $900 should 
build a double-track slide, with a sixty to 
seventy foot chute and a comfortable club 
house. The cost of maintenance is uncertain.
If repeated thawings occur, then the recon
struction of the tracks entails more expense.
On the average, however, $150 should be the 
maxiom of monthly expenses on an ordinary 
double-tracked slide for wages, oil and inci
dentals, though some slides expend $500 per 
month.

Tobogganing an natural slopes 
joyed any time when a heavy thaw or rain is 
followed by a hard frost after a deep snow 
covers the ground. In going down sn incline, 
without the character of the ground to be run 
over is thoroughly known, care should be 
taken. The writer remembers distinctly 
experience that occurred several years ago.
Pushing off on an exploring trip down a 
splendid long but untried slope, he was 
rushing along at the rate of thirty miles 
an hour or more on the hard crust when 
something happened. Floundering out of 
the deep, loose snow in à dazed condition, 
it was several minutes before he clearly 
understood the “something.” It was 
then to find himself, toboggan and snow- 
shoes seven or eight feet below the surface of 
the surrounding snow, upon the ice of a small 
brook. Over the bank the 
and formed a complete snow arch that, being 
too thin to bear the strain, had broken. The 
safest way to try a new slope is to walk over 
on snowshoes the portion intended to be used, 
or to go down alone on a toboggan a few times, 
taking care to sit well back, so as to babble to 
slip off if necessary. Few more enjoyable 
ways of spending a winter afternoon can be 
found than to form a party and start across 
the country on snowshoes, tobogganing down 
the various inclines that may beiound.

If variation in tobogganing is desired, a 
cahot, or jumping-place, may be built on the 
track. This consists of a building up of the 
track in an incline, with a perpendicular face 
of a few feet The toboggan rushes up the in
cline and flies over the face through the 
Sir to the track again. This is exciting, 
but dangerous, and most of the few 
accidents accredited to tobagganing oc
curred on these cahots. Another way is 
still more exciting. Find a steep hillside 
where the winds have drifted the snow mid
way down the aide into a high drift that has a 
perpendicular fuce of eight or ten feet. Push 
off on your toboggan from the top. Rush 
down over the top of the drift—a flying jump 
of twenty feet or more through the ai 17-to the 
lower slope; to dart on down the incline with 
accelerated speed. A few jumps of this kind 
are well worth a long trip.

Tobogganing as an amusement was com
menced m Canada down natural slopes upon 
the cruet. At Quebec the slide first used forty 
wears or more ago wai the ice cones that are 
formed by the spray under the Falls of Mont- 
morenci. These cones rise during a cold winter 
to a height of nearly 150 feet, and the impetus 
acquired by the toboggan as it rushes down 
the smooth icy surface carries it a mile or

8. BEDROOM K, ;11, M, 18, 17 AND » MERCER-STREET.
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. . The a*ws *wwn le No. 1 remain fixed a* the s«e el entry 1er Ten Teen. If the Accumulated Fund 
(t) is sufficient, (as for 18 years past « has been.) ZH Policies en these Rates will be RENEWED 
ANOTHER TUN TEARS, SS the does of each M jeers Is reached, without increase of the original 
rMa. At the age of T9, or later, toe party's entire Accumulated Fond may be drawn out In CASH, 
lor twodUt* at an tastier age), a» a Surrender Veins, or the Insaianee may then be renewed for Ufa 

No, • shews tha Peed, belonging to tbs age opposite it, ateilshle a* Cash, without naedhml re.
;__ "taking ee endowment or other FoUey of eqwsl emoost, or teeming a renewal on

plan, at the Original Bats, for Another Ten Pi 
Ma. • shews the Belanee, or Battre Homin’ Cost, the part ten years, expenses and ell.
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AT B. LAMBS, HT I ON CE-ST.

Finest Cabinet Phates la tbe eUp, eicgaat 
ilnish, et.ee

OTHER FIRM TIKE—The increasing demand for West’s Cough 
Syrup is evidence of its great virtue in all 
throat and tang diseases. Three sises. AU 
druggists.

Who lays you cannot reason with a woman? 
You can reason with a woman. And generally 
that is aU the good it will do. *

—The great lung healer ia found in that ex
cellent medicine sold as Rickie's Anti-Con- 
sumptive Syrup. It toothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrance of the throat 
and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or 
soreness in toe chest, bronchitis, etc. It has 
cured many when supposed to bo far advanced 
in consumption.

A coal stove is a cast-iron paradox. It won’t 
burn unless you put it up; then 
unless you «hake it down.

West's Cough Syrup, the most reliable 
remedy for all throat and lung diseases. For 
safety keep it always in the house. AU drug
gists.

he Wtrid. L• »EQUALLY LOT
ISfiTOSCB^MET.
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W. EL ORR * SONS, Managers, Toronto.Brewing Office-M Parliament-»* 
City Office-80 Eing-sL «***• 

Telephone Cemmanleatlea.
PHOTOGRAPHER, 

an Yonge-st. (Juste d tors north of Wllton-*rh) 
Having made extensive alterations, art ready 

now to do a larger business than aver.

ss B-
X 1 ELIAS ROGERS &G0.Stoves. Stoves.

STOVES.

16 Christmas Flowersee enow isSONS a Sl.00 PER DOZEN
Cabinet Photos for the Holidays.

MICKLETHWAITFS, 40 JABVlS-ST.

it won’t burn
ofAN Ml TLETOE. $pXGK-ST. lure
at the l

Roses, Smtinx, etc, Roman Hyacinthe. Choice 
collection decorative plante—Pendant», Ferns. 
Bridal Bouquets, Baskets and Design Work to 
order.ALL,- ÏÏ

lel'iThe Cheapest Place In toe City 1er HaU atoves 
and Cooking Rangée Is at

v
Our undivided attention given to

360 QUEEN-STREET
J36J. FRASER BRYCE, 136

;SAM’L BECKETT, FRANK ADAMS* 11Ifcolegritiflle Art Ht art In,

107 KING STREET WEST.
FLORIST.

388-386 ONT ARID-STREET. PLATED W.IWilil:Hardware and HorusefurniBhlng Depot,

J a
932 QÜEEN ST. WEST -.6- <y ,x . ,<! r ' ■

SLEIGHS, COASTERS and
rtTTzas.nrtUL.ertJ^I

XMAS GOODS
■ Of Every Descrlptlea at

Ctreolf rom life esiieoialt/. Nothing M ee* 
toeala toe Domlntap

? CHRISTMAS, 1886.
*

We are now
goods suitable for______
enta, consisting of

Dressing Cases,
Toilet Bags,

Fancy Baskets,

Ladles’ Satchels, 
Etc* Etc., Etc.

IQueen ulty Livery & Beaming Sublet B1STQIJÀLITÎ GOAL ft WOOD—LOWEST PRICES.And Forks. 
Spoons. 
Cruets.

BUCK'S celebrated
159 and 161 QucCn-street west,

TUBHIHIU. SMITH, FKOPHIBTHR.*
First-class livery rigs, double and single, 

a>s ready. First-cl ass accommodation for 
tie men boarding horses at reasonable rates.

RADIANT HOME,iteeta.
t.Hall and Parlor Stoves, Square and Round. The

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
Which for excellence of finish, good baking 
qualities and economy of fuel has no equal. 
Every stove has Genuine Duplex Grate. First- 
rate value at ____461

Trays. •FFITESs *• King-Street west»
41» YM((v*lreH, ■If Z]alw

• lu»

BROWN &gen •dHe.Telephone No. 853. 68» Huern-atreel west» »
and VAKi i tor. RiaplHwade and rrinccssHdroets.

RHlhNiNlulmt, Hearly «piMiailc Froal-strerl.
Fuel AwwciiUlaN, EniiUniulfitrrel. Near llerkeley-streelwThe Provinuial Detsctira Agency «l«.[Thursday and 136 HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

4« and 41 Oneen-st,, Parkt$ :o: ELIAS ROGERS & GO.Detective work of all kinds promptly nttend 
ed to; 17 years’ experience Toronto Police forcé. 
All correspondence confidential 

JOÎÏN ItKID, ex-DètectiVe Toronto J^pltoe 
Manager. 46 Cliurcli street Toronto (Room 6).

o,Ahi>.

i To All who are euflhrtng from the errors and 
indizoretiona of youth, nervous weekneea, early 
decay, lose of manhood, fee,,I will send A fecit» 
that Will dttre you, FltKEOI* CHARQK. This 
great remedy was discovered by « mteeMhary 
in South America. Sepd a eelt-addeesaéd «te 
velope to the Rev. Joexpu T. biais, Station 
D New York City. . , . ,

H, 8. GL1BE8 t 00.,Importer. Went,

HURRAH !ed
<.Is, mt 105 Klng-«trffet Wwt.

K^ode/romthe choicest 
| a ad roost dekeate^* 
fpcTtuM^mU
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I have been asleep tor eight 
.iust woke up, and am deter™
public by selling furniture at 
be beat. Call and see our 
suites and black 
at <*rr 
kinds
lured on toe premises.

COAL AND WOOD.
BEST QUALITIES-^- LOWEST RATES.

tNOW _READY- 
CANADIAN DIARIES

walnut
—Henry Okment, Almonte, Write* ‘Tor 

a long time I was'troubled with chronic rheu
matism, at times wholly disabled; I tried any
thing and everything recommended, but 
failM to get any benefit, until a gentleman 
who wae direct/,! rheumatism by Dr. Thomas' 
Bcleetrio Oil, told me about it. I begun using 
it both internally and externally, and before 
two bottles were need I wai radically cured. 
We find it a household medicine, and for 
croup,burns, cuts and bruisee.it has no equal.”

The strength of an insurance company does 
not depend upon the lunch it gives when 
officers are elected.

—West’s Cough Syrup instantly relieves 
and speedily cures bronomtis, sore throat and 
all throat diseases. Fry it and be convinced. 
All druggists.

walnut wardrobes and 
of mattresses, and aU

5:

■hsrsjahJÿK
136

Era* 1»
b mrcivE „ r

laat’1887,
Office and Pocket.

All styles, ever 160 varieties. Sew 
Styles and improvements.

mulshed hy

l' MOimiPtilllTDices and Yards}loosened
nth the

W leaves qnly. 
__yv.fawegroum herJbs

a 1^0 WATER ADDED 
JL M A M AKE WEIGHT. 
* /or Sate bj— 
OAKIANOSJERSEY DAIRY.

__ /arm.
Wholesome^
CTean.^
Pure^rt

COR. BATHURST and FRONT-STA
345 and 347 ParUament-et, East

Onen unHI 9 p.tn.
YONGE-STREET WHARF.oooJL>

Restaurant nnd Saloon,
M AUfelAIBErtTBRfeT BAST,

Finest brands of wines a»id liquors. (Labe 
of “The Woodbine." Kings ton-roiuL)

JOS. BRAUN, Prop.
Mcnls served oh European style. Everything 

first clam. ___ __ T1[.f_ ... ..

lilt BAhDSQUEEN-STREET WEST. 
YONUE-STREET. 
vnvritiuTU vv-i'RDS BROWN BROS-,

Manalkcterlag tlaEtoaeH. ,,
«. <W Slid 6» Klin-St.. Toronto

can be en- 16 Morse’suMottled 
set Me. 1 Christmas 
wrappers for set Me. 
dress.

T8L8FE0J8 C0HMÜ8ICÀÏ108 B8TV88I ILL OFFICES,
—j|—DAWES $5 00.,v 135CARPET SWEEPERS !JUST OPENED OU .Brewers and Maltsters,

LACHIMB, -
Offices—521 St. James*et., Montreal; 20 Buck- 

ingham-st., Halifax; 388 W elllngtou-st., Ottawa.

A Pertinent Inqnlry.
From the Beaton Record.

Grace and Teddy had a grand fight a few 
evenings ago. Grace took t’ed’s canton flan
nel elephant away from him and wouldn't give 
it back. Ted ran at bis sister like a tow- 
beaded fnry, and Grace gate, him a sounding 
slap on the face. Ted's eries brought their 
mother to the scene of action, and she carried 
him off to bec\, leaving the aggressor Grace in 
possession of the field, 'fid explained matters 
to the ear of maternal sympathy as he was 
being put to bed. “Well, Grace was naughty,” 
said the mother, as she put on Ted’s night- 

"Ffl have to talk to her about it; ont 
you must forgive her, Teddy, and you must 
pray for her, too, she added, as Ted bumped 
down on his-knees In his usual devotional atti
tude. “Just let me go down and give her one 
good slap first like ebe gave ma,” said Ted, 
wrathfully. “Oh, darling, go on with 
your prayers, said the mother softly, smooth- 
bis hair with her hand: “the Bible says we 
must pray for those whti despitefnlly use us.” 
“Mamma,” asked Ted, earnestly lifting his 
face, 4‘mamma, did you ever try it?”

—What a oomtort to be able to gratify one's 
appetite once more without pain, after long 
suffering from dyspepsia! Victims of indiges
tion wise enough to accept the general verdict 
in favor of Northrop Jb Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure as true, and 
use the article, can enjoy the welcome relief. 
Obstinate dyspepsia, constipation and bil
iousness, invariably yield to its potent regu
lating action.

Impecunious Lover—•♦‘Be mine, Amanda, 
and you will be treated like an angel.” 
Wealthy Maiden—Yes, I suppose so; nothing 
to eat and less to wear; no I thank you.”

—Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It costs only 
25 cents to try it *nd be convinced.

Gail Hamilton has written a long article to 
prove that the young; woman of the period is 
frail, frivolous, foolish and fantastic. So she 
is, Gail, so she is; and we men are just frail, 
frivolous, foolish and fantastic enough to ad
mire her.

West’s Cough Syrup, a sore cure for coughs, 
colds, croup and consumption.

The young man who can’t raise enough 
money to pay for a marriage license now puts 
up $5 an hour for a sleigh to take her out on 
the Avenue.

PB8F, DAVIDSON & ....
(Late of New York), 

ChtropoilM sued Manicure.
Finger Nalls beautified. Cores. E—‘—““ 

In-gruwlng Nails cured without 
Y onge-street, cor King. Residence 
avenue. Office hours—< e.aa. to 6 tu 
received from « to 8 p-in.

ONLY e»,eo,
Just the thing for a CHRIST

MAS PRESENT.

r. <Lone
Joseph Rodgers fe Sons’nnd Qeo. Butler fe Co.’s

4- : &1GN OF THE RED TEA POT,
«81 TOXtiE-STBEET, TORONTO.

nst., amounting in value to $690.06% being a very large lot of valuable articles. One trial is suffi
rent te convince everyone of the good value w* give in Teas nnd Coffees. Wanted—10,600 peo
ple to come and get the New Years Gift. It w ill cost yon notWng as we want to advertise our 
goods and wish you to get one trial of MclftTOtt > i hoktk TKA# ami n»HYi h.

Wanted—An Agent in every Tewn ami Village in Ontario to sell our Ton* and Coffees. 
Write for particulars.

ith’s Bros.’ i, Table Cattery,
Fee aart Pocket Halves, 

Toilet, Razor and

d

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON136
mSONS, P. PATERtONA SON Sctosor Cases.

Our Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Full 
lflavored. Ask your Urooer for them.

James Parle & bon,
rt- Uvvrwice M.rkrtand l«l Klltr »t. west

1 Jo which toe ettwtiee of too «taie are in
■tied before purchasing for the Christmas 
eason. A large anil well assorted stock on 
land. •

I■o.
n Klffir*trfeet Eaut. (OWUNG’fil
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m“ SINFIRE,”snow had drifted SRIDE LEWIS & SON JOHN M’INTOSH.UMBERS.
aphiç. Sporting 
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-ed Plates pro-
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« retc., etc. L 
PILLS, for Di 
Fever and all

g gown;
&W*AMKtogm.+ML, Toronto.BY JCLIAM BAWTHOBME.jl

<81 Vongc-Strcct, Toronto. - cures effected 
* come in fromTELEPHONE NO. 309

FOr T. Fisher. Exprtge. Pergel Delivery ami 
FureBere HeartV log feepot. iSS Y onge street
ilenMerttays teams alwga lu reading
for femevbi or mrsiiore, wiwiia  ------ _—
dise, rto., SO rod tram all parts «* the city 
Special low ratea for removtag furniture, etc., 
luring winter mouths. French’s patent truck 
kw removing ntani “

Copyright Edltten. Price M cts. fOUowl°V*r 30 year*- 

I hereby certify that I have exw 
component parte of theDIgertlve Pm 
turee by the Company pit 
can recommend them as ea 
useful articles In rose. They 
a good effort. __

Spattina-aJnne^rM&fe
136 LYMAN BROS. CO.. Agents.

OTTR GOLDS.

fHEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEATHS.Tbs Tarento Ibis Oompaaj
BOLE WHOLK8ALB AGENTS. IA MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongas during or immediately after severe exposure will 

Kieitivcly stop one, and its use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwards. They 
rive sweet sleep cod feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket. Harmless in 
arge quantities. Only 15 rente per box. Sold everywhere.___________________________________

ET.

STORAGE.
MiteMl, Miller ft Co,,

Bms cm8 FOR NuTHISlsorae ■o.,Toronto, I 
rappers for 

orSO 
SentAad-1

135

for

wrappers for net Me. t Send ad

ore ato

IliWiWill I
Just received a large shipment of< Specialist, Nervous Debility, impoccucc

££2J&i”S3?S’ q3L&v£.£
Dr. 8. can be consulted from 10 to 12, * to 
9 on all dleeasea of a private nature reqi 
skill and experience. Letters answered 
Hdentially,and pamphlets sent free when i 
enclosed. The Dr.’s office Is so arrange* 
persons consulting him cannot be obeerv 
i,i hers. Medicines put np Under his pe’ 
supervision. Entrance to office through 
store, 181 King-street west, Toronto.

1X5WAREHOUSEMEN. Fine Genian Felt Slippers45 Front-street East« feer. ■.O' VINCENT T, BERO. PSOE 

Cbaioe Brands Wtnes, Liquors and Cigare 

U« Toege street, Toronto, ^
Latest in Billiard mid Pool Tables.

I aj

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SIZES.Infallible Blood Pnrjfiet, Table. Dtarectic 
Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Billionsness, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Belt Rheum, 
Ex zema and all Skin la cases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart? Bonr Stomach and 
Heart Burn. Pcr.lv Vegetable. A

Bargain House!
FOR TOYS.

■largest and finest assortment of goods 
t CLOSEST PRICES.

ever shown In Tin-onfeThe
=and at ■46 —

lacks, Geese. i 
ork, Veal, 
d Bacon. 
Year’s 

s, etc.
FOB CASH»

PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
328 YONGE STREET

E1 Successors to Foley fe yfll
Reform Undertaking Bs

*861 Yongeatreet. Ton»

In338 YONOIWST.. TORONTO. 
Flrst-olaaaroomi and reatanrant.

si per day.
, N.R.-Vlstiori 
1COR, BATHURST t QUERNm\ h Toronto will Sad comfort

Imore across the ri ver.

GIRLS’ 8UTT0NE0 OVERSHOES, SI OO. 
LADIES' OUTTONED OVERSHOES, $1.25.

624

mGreRlNt Binrovery Since 14M.
—For coughs, ootoa, sore throat, bronchitis,

Medical Diecovery.1’ It is also a great blood- 
purifier and strength-restorer, or tonic, and 

liver complaint and costive condition of 
toe towels it has no equal. Sold by druggists.

H4MM6.

NINO WE WANT ACTIVE AGENTS
k Jarvis «r. Toronto, iLEXTRAi J. Y0TTNŒ,

THE LEADIN8 UNDERTAKE I,
S*7 ronge Street.

TO SELL THE

Sasesasg
ÏM SnERKOO and YORK-3TS., Toronto

—A lady writee: “I was enabled to remove 
the conn, root and branch, by the use of Hol
loway’s Corn Cure.” Other» who have tried 
it have the same experience.

Mis» Nellie, an enthusiastic dog fancier— 
Tragic Use1* a Telephone. ’?» that charming little bobtaü you», moa-
From the St. Jam**' Gazette. «««! Monsieur-“Oh, no, mademoiselle;

If we are to believe a story told by the Bel- **-, » k .
j -a. « eUm vire.wrv fU f»»» —**I was troiïblcd with an eruption on my

giàn corre8îx>ndent o g , " ! face, which was a source of constant annoyance
phone has recently been put upon novel duty ; when \ wished to appear in company. After 
!u Brussels under circumstance» of an ex- J using ten bottle» of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the ■ 
iremely tragic character. A young lady of j humor entirely di^pix-ared.”—Mary M. 
Shat city mistook, it seems, the civilities of Wood, 40 Ada,meal, Lowell, Mato d
, y0ung man who visited at her parents’ Agravertrtie carver says that forty «.tof 
• yv ® . . _ _ fifty epitajihs contain more or less falsehood,
house for attentiona of a more serious nature. but ne lays down maiiet and chisel to add : 
To her great surprise and mortification, how- “However, hang a man Who won’t lie a little 
ever, she learned some little time ago that he to help a dead person out of a bad fix.” 
was * engaged to one of her Irk-nda. Shortly —How often do we hear of the sudden and 
liter she made the discovery the young man fataj termination of a case of croup, when a 
received a summons to plaoe nimaelf m tele- young life might have been saved by the 
■home rapport with a f™ma wlw had *Mne- pronipt use ot Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ayer’s 
sbing to say to him. The friend turned out Almfcnac for the new year is out. Get one. d 
lo be the young Mr, “Why, Nora.” exclaimed Mm. Reynolds,
.rirely but, «.the sequel obom, too.well. lgh„t>y..wliy ^id you ^e potatoes vith- 
Witliout wasting J?’ t he out removing the eyes!” “Sure, miss,” re
adied him point blank ,f jt was teuethat be pUed Nor^ =ith , TOill] if i wï the
was going to many ‘««d. potatoes’ eyes how will they see to boil?”
bv^to^r’1’ w“eqth“ iext word, ifhirti -Werid-wjde_rs Uie reputation of Wert’s 
Ly.,h J lds ears, and they were immediately Co«rt> Syrup, the truly maryekm. remedy for 
rî!?,w«l bv the report of a firearm. The poor «oughs, colds croup, whoop,,,» cough, asthma 
f°lhad lodged arêvolver bullet in her heart, and consumption, All druggists.

itreet. '
436 MlfShwi

1 >ouso In
iman

Lïîîil! METS FRENCH CALF BOOT, 93.00.

MEN’S WATERTIGHT BOOT, with 3 soles, $2.00.
I1 QUID i TELEPHONE 678. I

46

J. W. Me AD AM,!!her malls clgaC iffheSr^
falls to clear 6125 In 30 day* Dluatrated cir
culars sent free-Addresg

ixmex ainiruirtnc t*„
13$ —-\ EffnlisiiajUowMt

$1 PKB DAY.Due/m f «8 Q1EENST. WEST. COR. TOin,IV.mft:p.m. am. 
6.43 8.20 Pittsburgh, Pa. ProprietorM.PEAPY.

SAPu.u reenea mimR13.00 12.50 7»
4.20 10JO “O
3.45 IL8D 
3.30 M.»0 THE BEST BOOTJAMES LA NO DON,

BAILIFF OFFICES,
AT THE HAY MARKET,

a. tejUgpSsSSRAi

l^^sÊÊrê
saltation may be graduMhr built anS- ôTÏüS^K
î frL'tf onrseivee wVll To!

MWMb™

L
6.803.15 FOR BIO BRERS AND FINE CIOARS.^ 

Baas’Ale and Qninness’ Stout «» ItoregbL
yy: eeami rta* »en:L

KHTOBTON ROAD.

Oood accommodât lonlor balls and sleighing par , 
ties. Fhssat broods wine, tiqnora and dgaa^i ]

FRED. WHITE. PROPRIETOR. 16

{ls jj
44) ADELAIDE EAST AND « WALTON ST 

Rente, debts and chattel mortgagee collected. 
Goods and furniture bought and sold. Afi trans
actions confidential. Cash paid ter all ter- 
niture.________________ ________

In the City
p.5S- /‘•m-

*■” j I.W V40

R30 T T*

uTU It, U.16.F
mails, tO tel

9 p,m. on olM

m Incoming 
lould be cep*

8.40

XMAS BOSES I10.30 A

I*DESKS ABDOFFIÜABLKô I1Holly and Mistletoe. Largest 
stock la the city. W. W I N DELER’S,■ W155 1or office, library, warehouse, students, etc. 

20etyles: the handsomest cylinder 
be world for $25. 

llardford Desk Agency, 151 YCnge-strSet, 135

■
desk in

■m▲heed ot tiff efbers. Breakfast,H. SLIGHT, FLORIST, $supper in first class style.
of wiese, liquors, cigars, fee, 285 Queen Street West,A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. 40T Yenge-etreet. 1*
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BALANCE,

Divided into ten parts, 
shewing

Annual Total Cost.

Accumulated Fund at end

«waOable 
to renew this, ce pay lor 
another Policy.

35
96
9T
38
39
40
41
«2
4fl
44
46
46
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49
60

1FORTME
LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

KIDNEYS
A
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CURES

C tfOLE'îU
CHOLERA INfANTUM

D/flFtRH Œ /7t
A ND

ALL SUMMER COUPLANTS
Sold by all Dealers/
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